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COSTUME? WE HAVE IT! Mrs.
Vernon Castle, dancer extraordinary
and one of the loveliest dressers,
asks American girls to contest in cre-
ation of the best spring costume. It
is a fine effort in a worthy cause, but
why in thunder do these lovely danc-
ers and dressers always go after the
girls when they want aid or advice?
They are after masculine approba-
tion and yet they everlastingly skip
us in seeking expression of taste. It
is dead cruel and we are just gping
to butt into this contest, to-w-

The hat should be a .chic affair,
close-fittin- g, so as to obviate deadly
hatpins and with a long red or blue
feather sticking straight up, so as to
give rechercheness to the tout en-
semble. Be careful that it is not copy-ab- le

by any other girL This is easy,
if you get the right feather and stick
it on with originality. This hat can
be made over from last fall's wear or
a new one purchased for $7.50.

The waist should be of some iri-

descent, nebulous, ethereal material,
tight-fittin- g and cut legally decollete
front and back, to secure unimpeded
circulation of fresh spring air, fresh
air being a reliable deterrent of pneu-
monia, tonsilitis, grip, tuberculosis
and such.

The skirt should be of clinging'
blue or yellow gauze effect, cut on
the bias, but plain. There is some at-
tempt to the old hoop--
fikirt effects, but this style- would i
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surely prove detrimental to comfort
in a seat at the movies or on a stool
at the soda counter. The clinging
effect will be the rage in this leap
year.

This waist and skirt can be made
over from last summer's wear or
purchased at almost any store for
$11.99. The make-ov- er is preferable
if father isn't using your last sum--me- r's

skirt in connection with his
struggle with the grip.

Shoes should match,, in color, the
feather of the hat. They should be
sharp-nose- d, high-heele- d, corn-breedi-

with at least four cat-ski-

at the top. It will be impossible for
you to make a go of it with made-ov- er

shoes of last season. They were
throwing away cats last year. But
the new styles this spring are going
begging at $19 the pair.

It will be noticed that our entry in
this costume contest, as above, com-
bines simplicity with an acceptable
quantity of dash, not to say abandon.
Anyhow, if we're kicked out of the
contest, we've presented some high-cla- ss

suggestions for the girls who
go into it, and don't charge anything
for them.

BRANDEIS. I have information
from Washington to the effect that a
private poll of the senate, taken re-
cently by the private secretary of one
of the senators, indicates that not
over 18 votes will be cast against the
confirmation of Louis Brandeis for
justice of the supreme court Fine
business. Evidently the knockers
haven't got anywhere with their fight
against rum.

I'm glad, however, that they start-
ed that investigation. It establishes
a bully precedent. Hereafter it will
be possible to investigate some of
the tools of Special Privilege when
some reactionary president tries to
pack the supreme court wifh 'em.
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The rumor that the world's series

baseball poems are to be filmed is a
base canard.
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